
Supply List

You Will Need:
• Canvases or panels:

◦ sizes from 8x10 to 11x14 (2 for outdoor painting)
◦ 1-2 size of your choice for indoor painting day (16x20 to 24x30)

• Your own paints, brushes and other supplies you normally use
• Sketch book and pencils
• Easel
• Camera
• Photos of subjects you would like to paint for the indoor day
• Equipment and clothing suitable for outdoor painting

Things to consider when outdoor painting:
- Clips/clamps in case of wind
- Sunscreen & bug spray
- Plastic bags for garbage
- A chair if you prefer to sit
- Umbrella
- Outdoor painting box or something for carrying wet paintings
- Suitable clothing for all types of weather

Some of you may ask what supplies I use. Below is a list, but I know many great 
painters that use different products than these. I suggest you use what is 
comfortable for you so please bring the supplies you normally use.  One thing I 
recommend is to use the best quality products that you can afford.  These are 
the supplies I use (paints listed are in oils):

Easel: I use a Soltek easel outside but there are many good ones on the market

Utrecht Paint:
- Mixed White (Utrecht White)
- Cad Yellow Light
- Ultramarine Blue
- Cobalt Blue
- Alizarin Crimson
- Cad Red Med.
- Manganese Violet

Graham Paint: 
- Cad Yellow Deep
- Transparent Red Oxide

Windsor Newton Winton:
- Viridian Green Hue



- Eco House Odorless thinner in an outdoor Holbein container
- Liquin or other medium
- Synthetic brushes #4, #6, #8, #10 – Princeton Brand (Flats not Brights)
- Palette Knife
- Canvas or art panels (panels are preferable when painting outdoors so the light 

doesn’t come through)
- Shop towels (the blue paper towel)


